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**Autograph Dealers**

**CALIFORNIA**

**HEROES & LEGENDS** 
(818) 342-2800 18034 Ventura Blvd. #204 | Encino, CA 91616 Heroesandlegends.net Heroesross@aol.com

**HOULE RARE BOOKS & AUTOGRAPHS** 
(760) 832-7820 2699 North Palm Canyon Dr. Palm Springs, CA 92263 houleg@aol.com

**J.B. MUNS, FINE ARTS BOOKS** 
(510) 525-2420 1162 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley, CA 94707

We deal in Art, Architecture, Music, Dance & Photography books & specialize in Frank Lloyd Wright & Musical Autographs

**THOMAS A. GOLDWASSER**
RARE BOOKS 
(415) 292-4698 5 Third Street, Suite 530 | San Francisco, CA 94103 goldwasserbooks.com

**NEW HAMPSHIRE**

**GERARD A.J. STODOLSKI, INC.** 
(603) 488-1775 Five Chickadee Court | Bedford, NH 03110

**Book Dealers: Antiquarian & Rare**

**LION HEART AUTOGRAPHS** 
(212) 779-7050 216 E. 45th St., Ste. 1100 | New York, NY 10017 lionheartautographs.com lionheart@lionheartinc.com

Historical autographs and manuscripts in the subject areas of Art, History, Literature, Music & Science

**TAMINO AUTOGRAPHS** 
(212) 543-4787 120 Bennett Ave - Apt 1L New York, NY 10033 taminoautographs.com

Autographs of: Historical Figures (literature, art, science, politics), Film, Classical Music (composers, conductors, pianists, violinists), Opera Singers and Ballet Dancers.

**NEW YORK**

**LES EMLUMINURES** 
(212) 717-7273

23 East 73rd Street, Penthouse (7th Floor) New York, NY 10021 lesenluminures.com US: chicago@lesenluminures.com EU: info@lesenluminures.com

Les Enluminures was founded in Paris in 1991 by Dr. Sandra Hindman, Professor Emerita of Art History at Northwestern University and leading expert of Medieval and Renaissance manuscript illumination. In association with the Chicago and Paris based businesses, Les Enluminures opened a new gallery in New York in May 2012. Les Enluminures specializes in manuscripts and miniatures from the Middle Ages and the Renaissance and offers rings and jewelry from the same periods. As well as exhibiting at many prestigious art and antique shows, Les Enluminures organizes three or four exhibitions a year and publishes three or four catalogues per year. Sandra Hindman is a member of ABAA, NAADAA, SLAM, and SNA.

**RAPTIS RARE BOOKS**

(561) 508-3479

226 Worth Ave. Palm Beach, FL 33480 raptisrarebooks.com mail@raptisrarebooks.com

Antiquarian book firm specializing in building private collections of fine first editions and landmark books in all fields.
SCHILB ANTIQUARIAN
RARE BOOKS .................. (573) 825-8044

2615 S. Providence Road
Columbia, MO 65203
SchilbAntiquarian.com

Offering an expansive collection of 3000+ incunabula, early printings, and 1st editions. Viva la Bibliophile!

WILLIAM CHRISANT & SONS’ OLD FLORIDA BOOK SHOP ..... (954) 319-1441

3426 Griffin Road
Hollywood, Fl 33312
oldfloridabookshop.com
info@oldfloridabookshop.com

South Florida’s largest and finest antiquarian bookshop. Good books, visual/ graphic arts, fashion periodicals, finely bound books, antique maps, vintage photographs, prints and ephemera. Hours 11-5 Wed.-Sat., also by chance or appointment. Books and collections always purchased.

ARIZONA

ALCUIN BOOKS, LTD. .................. (480) 946-1969
4242 N. Scottsdale Rd.
Scottsdale, AZ 85251
alcuinbooks.com
alcuinx@msn.com

SPECIALIZING in rare and unusual books, autographs, ephemera and related items. We also encourage browsing in our scarce stock of serious books many of which are not on our website. Please visit our open shop in Scottsdale, Arizona, Mon-Sat, 9-5 or by appointment.

ANCHOR BOOKS .................. (928) 778-0629
Safeway Plaza, 1046 Willow Creek Road
Prescott, AZ 86301

OUT-OF-PRINT, first editions, used, and new books, prints, maps, photos, periodicals, and ephemera relating to the Grand Canyon, Colorado River and Colorado Plateau.

GILBOE BOOKS .................. (877) 817-8737
15620 East Sunburst Drive
Fountain Hills, AZ 85268
chgilboe@aol.com

**Fine Used and Rare Books bought and sold for over 25 years** Special interest: Books, Photos and paper on Arizona and Arizona Territory; Southwest, and Western America.

LES LIVRES THE BOOKS .................. (928) 275-3836
2675 West State Route 89A # 1212
Sedona, AZ 86336

LJ’S BOOKS .................. (307) 527-7449
1795 Calle Casas Lindas | Green Valley, AZ 85622

THE OLD SAGE BOOKSHOP .................. (928) 776-1136
110 S. Montezuma, Suite H | Prescott, AZ 86303
Quality used books, rare books, new books on Southwest topics.

RICHARD CADY RARE BOOKS .................. (928) 778-5100
1412 Natures Way | Prescott, AZ 86305
Visitors by appointment. Books about books, bibliography, literary first editions. Rare and interesting books in all fields bought and sold for 40 years.

SQUID INK BOOKS .................. (520) 344-4742
2979 E. Placita Santa Lucia
Tucson, AZ 85716
squidinkbooks.com

THORN BOOKS .................. (520) 743-7773
By appointment only | Tucson, AZ 85743
thornbooks.com

ARKANSAS

BOUTETTE’S ANTIQUARIAN BOOKS .................. (501) 258-1442
11274 Fairway Dr, | Little Rock, AR 72212
rarelibraries.com
artbout@gmail.com

SPECIALIZING in pre 1915 bindings, jeweled bindings, specialty bindings, leather sets and creating rare libraries

CALIFORNIA

ANNIROC RARE BOOKS .................. (707) 292-7935
Rosemead, CA 91770

ARROYO SECO BOOKS .................. (626) 372-3863
350 Mira Vista Terrace
Pasadena, CA 91105-1252
arroyosecobooks@earthlink.net

BARGAIN BOOKS .................. (818) 782-2782
14426 Friar Street | Van Nuys, CA 91401

BIGFOOT BOOKS, STEVEN STREUFERT BOOKSELLER .................. (707) 267-4646
40600 Highway 299, P.O. Box 1167
Willow Creek, CA 95573

BLUE HERON BOOKS .................. (909) 532-1613
1526 Bates Place | Claremont, CA 91711

SPECIALIZE in books of the natural and physical sciences.

BOLIERIUM BOOKS .................. (415) 863-6353
2141 Mission, Suite 300 | San Francisco, CA 94110

BOOK HUNTER’S HOLIDAY .................. (415) 307-1046
3182 Campus Drive, #205 | San Mateo, CA 94403
bookhuntersholiday.com
chris@bookhuntersholiday.com

Adventures in books, manuscripts, and ephemera.

BOOKFEVER.COM .................. (209) 274-6960
P.O. Box 696
Ione, CA 95640

MODERN firsts, African Americana, women authors, poetry, ethnobotany, children’s & juvenile series, science fiction & mysteries. Catalogues issued.

BOOKMAX .................. (925) 376-8938
240 Ivy Drive | Orinda, CA 94563

BOOKS ON THE BOULEVARD .................. (818) 905-0988
13551 Ventura Blvd | Sherman Oaks, CA 91423

BOOKSVILLE .................. (818) 531-5096
9850 Wentworth Street | Shadow Hills, CA 91040

ALABAMA

A FAIRHOPE FIND .................. (251) 945-3200
A Fairhope Find | Silverhill, AL 36576
fairhopefind@yahoo.com

GIbson’S BOOKS .................. (800) 844-4757
3137 Old Highway 431
Owens Cross Roads, AL 35763
Gibsonbooks.com

A FAIRHOPE FIND .................. (251) 945-3200
A Fairhope Find | Silverhill, AL 36576
fairhopefind@yahoo.com

GIBSON’S BOOKS .................. (800) 844-4757
3137 Old Highway 431
Owens Cross Roads, AL 35763
Gibsonbooks.com
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BPTC ........................................... (323) 507-1314
1834 Chicksaw Ave | Eagle Rock, CA 90041

BRUCE CAVE FINE FLY FISHING
BOOKS ........................................ (916) 728-5019
7924 Arcade Lake Lane
Citrus Heights, CA 95610

BUD’S ART BOOKS .................................. (530) 273-2166
PO Box 1689 | Grass Valley, CA 95945
budartbooks.com

We offer new, out-of-print, and rare books on our website, in our bi-monthly print catalog (free) and in weekly emails with new arrivals. We specialize in book and magazine illustrations, beginning with the Pre-Raphaelites and Howard Pyle; history of book illustration, pulp magazine art & history, comic book archives and graphic novels. Since 1970, ABAA member.

THE BUNGALOW SHOP .................................. (508) 422-6170
PO Box 2398 | Idyllwild, CA 92549

CAHILL RARE BOOKS ................................... (949) 305-2361
28191 Manchuca | Mission Viejo, CA 92692

CARL BLOMGREN FINE BOOKS ............. (415) 609-1274
PO Box 2839 | Petaluma, CA 94953

CARPE DIEM FINE BOOKS ................... (831) 643-2754
245 Pearl St. | Monterey, CA 93940

CHAMP & MABEL COLLECTIBLES ............... (310) 833-8629
PO Box 741
San Pedro, CA 90733-0741
champandmabel.com

General stock of fiction & nonfiction with an emphasis on Americana (focusing on California).

CLASSIC FIRST EDITIONS ......................... (714) 381-3332
PO Box 3247 | Idyllwild, CA 92549
classicfirsteditions.com
steve@cfbooks.com

First Editions—Special Emphasis on Kurt Vonnegut and Early Western fiction—including the entire consigned personal collection of Western author Henry Wilson Allen who wrote under the names Will Henry & Clay Fisher

DAVID KAYE BOOKS & MEMORABILIA .................. (818) 224-4141
22745 Ventura Blvd. | Woodland Hills, CA 91364

DAVID SPILMAN
FINE BOOKS ....................................... (707) 975-5062
PO Box 577
Sebastopol, CA 95473-0577
DavidSpilmanFineBooks.com


EDBURYBOOKS ....................................... (530) 265-8646
PO Box 720 | Nevada City, CA 95959

ENCORE BOOKS ON THE SQUARE ........... (650) 299-0104
2200 Broadway | Redwood City, CA 94063
historysmc.org/encore-books-square

ERIC CHAIM KLINE BOOKSELLER ............... (818) 920-9968
PO Box 829
Santa Monica, CA 90406
klinebooks.com
info@klinebooks.com

Rare, out-of-print and antiquarian books with an emphasis on photography, architecture, art, Judaica, Bibles, Weimar Germany and the Third Reich, modernism, Olympic Games, erotica and foreign-language works, especially German, Hebrew, Polish and Yiddish. Appraisal, auction and consulting services. Leather sets and individual volumes for decorators and movie-production rentals. We invite you to browse 20,000 books (from our 250,000-volume inventory) on our website, which is organized into 20 categories and 50 subcategories, in 37 languages.

GARGOYLE BOOKS ................................. (619) 772-9928
Online: Biblio, ABE, Amazon
La Mesa, CA 91942

HACKENBERG BOOKSELLERS ............... (510) 234-3214
1614 Kearney Street
El Cerrito, CA 94530
hackenbooks.com
info@hackenbooks.com

65,000 scholarly, out-of-print and rare books in nearly all subject areas.

HARDY BOOKS ....................................... (530) 470-9090
PO Box 95 | Nevada City, CA 95959
hardybooks.com
books@hardybooks.com

HAYDEN & FANDETTA RARE BOOKS ........... (310) 463-0031
432 South Curson Avenue - No.4L
Los Angeles, CA 90036-5226

HOULE RARE BOOKS & AUTOPHGRAPHS ............ (760) 832-7820
2699 North Palm Canyon Dr.
Palm Springs, CA 92263
houleg@aol.com

ILIAD BOOK SHOP ................................. (818) 509-2965
5400 Cahuenga Boulevard
North Hollywood, CA 91601

JAMES M. DOURGARIAN, BOOKMAN(925) 349-4400
2541 Hickory Drive | Concord, CA 94520

JOHN HOWELL FOR BOOKS ....................... (310) 367-9720
5205 1/2 Village Green
Los Angeles, CA 90016
johnhowellforbooks.com
info@johnhowellforbooks.com

John Howell for Books specializes in California and ephemera, fine press, miniature books, the history of printing and books, and artist’s books. I offer my books at my website and 3 or 4 book fairs a year. I also distribute lists through email, so sign up for lists on my website.

KATE MITAS, BOOKSELLER ....................... (510) 935-1479
2141 Mission St., Ste. 302
San Francisco, CA 94110
mitasbooks.com

Specializing in ephemera, archival and manuscript material, with a focus on women’s and social history, ethnicity, California, cookery, and the environment.

KENNETH KARMIOLE
BOOKSELLER, INC. ....................... (310) 451-4342
PO. Box 464 | Santa Monica, CA 90406
kkarmiole@yahoo.com

Highest prices paid for antiquarian books, all subjects, all languages, before 1800.

LOCUS SOLUS RARE BOOKS ............... (917) 541-1848
4853 Hartwick St.
Los Angeles, CA 90041
locussolusrarebooks.com
jg@locsol.com

Books, Manuscripts, Archives, Ephemera

MANNY RECIDO BOOKS ....................... (858) 271-5480
7767 Embry Court | San Diego, CA 92126

General stock with emphasis on military, naval, aviation and Philippine related titles.

MEYER BOSWELL BOOKS, INC. .......... (415) 255-6400
2141 Mission Street #302
San Francisco, CA 94110

MICHAEL R. THOMPSON RARE BOOKS ....... (323) 658-1901
8242 West Third Street, Suite 230
Los Angeles, CA 90048
mrtbooksla.com
mrtbksla@pacbell.net

MONROE STAHR BOOKS ....................... (818) 501-3419
5112 Van Noord Avenue
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423
MYSTERY PIER BOOKS, INC. … (310) 657-5557
8826 Sunset Boulevard
West Hollywood, CA 90069
mysterypierbooks.com
info@mysterypierbooks.com

Members of ABAA & ILAB, Mystery Pier has been called One of the Most Important First Edition Bookshops in the U.S. Featured in major national as well as international publications including the Sunday NY Times, Money magazine, Los Angeles magazine, the U.K. Guardian, Variety, Time Out, the Los Vuitton catalogue, the August 2018 American Airlines Airways, plus the Delta Airlines and Alaska Airlines magazines & several more, plus featured on such TV shows as CBS Sunday Morning, Eye on L.A., the Spectrum channel and others. A true favorite for a great many of the entertainment industry elite, and the go-to shop for Oscar & other Awards show gifts, its clients include a roster of international celebrities including Johnny Depp, Bono, Piers Morgan, Jude Law, Charlize Theron, Patti Smith, Barry Gibb, James Ellroy, Flea, Guillermo del Toro, Jimmy Page, Daniel Craig, Tommy Lee Jones, Hans Zimmer, Bette Midler, & dozens more. Exclusively First Editions—each & every book in the stunning Sunset Strip shop—primarily rare signed Dickens to signed Hemingway to antquarian literary treasures. As Michael Caine says, “Mystery Pier is like the most wonderful museum, except you get to buy the exhibits.” And as Eric Idle says, “This shop is so incredible they ought to charge admission.”

OUTERMOST BOOKS …………… (626) 755-6979
2215 Santa Anita Ave. | Sierra Madre, CA 91024
outermostbooks@gmail.com
Rare and endangered books bought and sold. 20th Century fiction, nature, children’s, music, military, plays, poetry, New Englandiana.

A QUIET CORNER FOR BOOKS ……… (530) 621-1868
P.O. Box 1534 | Diamond Springs, CA 95619

ROBERT ERWIN, BOOKSELLER ……… (707) 584-7045
5905 Labath Avenue, Suite 104
Rohnert Park, CA 94928

ROOTENBERG RARE BOOKS & MANUSCRIPTS ……… (818) 788-7765
P.O. Box 5049
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
rootenbergbooks.com
broot@rootenbergbooks.com

Early Printed books & works on paper 15th-20th centuries including science, medicine, natural history, technology, Americana, travel & exploration, cartography, literature & the arts.

SCENE OF THE CRIME ……… (818) 981-2583
13351-D Riverside Dr Vault 667
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423
SceneoftheCrime.net
Ruthless@SceneoftheCrime.net

This is Scene of the Crime Fine Books your online source for Rare and Elusive Books, Collectibles and Ephemera. We specialize in Mystery, Detection and Related Genres plus proudly offer an excellent selection on Travel, Cookery, Needlework and Horse Racing. You can find us at SceneoftheCrime.net or Ring us at 818-981-CLUE.

SOLVANG BOOK CO. ………………… (805) 688-6010
1680 Mission Drive | Solvang, CA 93463

SUTTON PARK BOOKS ………………… (408) 568-3547
5926 Sutton Park Place | Cupertino, CA 95014

SWAN’S FINE BOOKS …………………… (925) 935-1190
850 S. Broadway Street, Suite A
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
swansfinebooks.com
shop@swansfinebooks.com

THOMAS A. GOLDSWASSER RARE BOOKS ………… (415) 292-4698
5 Third Street, Suite 530 | San Francisco, CA 94103
goldswasserbooks.com

TIMOTHY NORLEN BOOKSELLER ……… (805) 565-3776
719 Alston Road | Santa Barbara, CA 93108

TRANSFORMATION PUBLISHING ……… (916) 337-8071
215 Lake Blvd. PMB 277
Redding, CA 96003
transmutationpublishing.com

TROPHY ROOM BOOKS …………………… (818) 889-2469
Box 3041 | Agoura, CA 91376
trophyroombooks.com
jim@trophyroombooks.com

UNCOMMON WORKS RARE BOOKS ………… (530) 354-4440
1698 Hazel Street
Gridley, CA 95948
uncommon-works.com

Rare and first edition books of all kinds, with a focus on the Spanish Conquest of the New World and Mesoamerica.

COLORADO

ABRACADABRA BOOKS ………… (303) 733-5700
9809 East Colorado Drive | Denver, CO 80231
abrabks.com

We are having a 30% (or higher) Sale this year. Contact us if you are interested in acquiring quantities of books.

BARBED WIRE BOOKS ………… (303) 827-3620
504 Main Street | Longmont, CO 80501

BLUEBIRD BOOKS ………… (303) 912-4559
8201 South Santa Fe Drive, #245
Littleton, CO 80120
bluebirdbooks.com

CAT CREEK BOOKS ………… (719) 398-1851
Online Only | Pagosa Springs, CO 81147
jim@trophyroombooks.com

CHERYL’S BOOK NOOK ………… (925) 889-2469
19794 E. Oxford Drive | Aurora, CO 80013

THE DENVER BOOKMARK ………… (303) 365-2951
13351-D Riverside Dr Vault 667
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423

casovans Memoirs (1925).

BUY THIS ISSUE ONLINE AT STORE.FINEBOOKSMAGAZINE.COM
SECOND STORY BOOKS ............ (301) 770-0477 12160 Parklawn Drive | Rockville, MD 20852 secondstorybooks.com research@secondstorybooks.com Two locations—2000 P St, NW Wash, DC and Above Address—Generalists Buying, Selling and Appraising Used & Rare Books, Manuscripts, Autographs, Ephemera, Graphics, Maps, Archives and Special Collections since 1974—Senior Member, American Society of Appraisers

MASSACHUSETTS

ANTIQUARIAN SCIENTIST ............. (413) 529-2731 PO. Box 448 | Southampton, MA 01073 antiquarianscientist.com

BEARLY READ BOOKS ............ (978) 443-4034 320 Boston Post Road | Sudbury, MA 01776

CITYNIGHTSBOOKS ............ (617) 254-7711 161 Harvard Avenue, #4A | Allston, MA 02134

FATCATBOOKS ............ (617) 983-0798 400 W. Cummings Park Ste 1450 Woburn, MA 01801 fatcatbooks.shop.com

GABRIEL BOOKS ............ (413) 586-5596 21 Market Street | Northampton, MA 01060

ISAIAH THOMAS BOOKS ............ (508) 428-2752 4632 Falmouth Rd (Rte 28) Cotuit, MA 02635-2533 isaiathomasbooks.com isthomas@aol.com

JAMES GRAY BOOKSELLERS ............. (617) 678-4517 46 Hobbs Road Princeton, MA 01541 jamesgray2.wordpress.com jamesgray2.me

We Specialize in Books printed before the year 1700, we also sell early manuscript material. I issue at least Four Printed catalogues a Year!

J. LAWTON BOOKSELLERS ............. (617) 361-7100 P.O. Box 392 | Readville, MA 02137

KEN LOPEZ BOOKSELLER ............. (413) 584-4827 51 Huntington Rd. Hadley, MA 01035 lopezbooks.com mail@lopezbooks.com

We specialize in modern literary first editions, signed and inscribed books and association copies, and literary archives and appraisals. We have been issuing catalogs of literary firsts since 1981, and assisting authors in placing their archives since 1992.

KUENZIG BOOKS ............. (866) 512-3053 P.O. Box 452 Topsfield, MA 01983 kuenzigbooks.com inquiries@kuenzigbooks.com

Specializing since 1996 in antiquarian STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math), early computer material and other innovations which affect our lives. We also deal in scientific instruments and a broad range of documentary photography and ephemera. Our website optionally notifies customers of new arrivals by topic. Occasional catalogs, trade shows exhibits, and sale lists emailed upon request.

L & T RESPRESS BOOKS ............. (413) 727-3435 P.O. Box 776 | Northampton, MA 01061

MICHAEL GINSBERG BOOKS, INC. ............. (617) 694-9518 81 Gaslight Lane | North Easton, MA 02356 info@ginsbook.com

Western Americana, Southern Americana, Millenites, Early American periodicals, American religious history, Appraisals

MONROE BRIDGE BOOKS / KATHLEEN PEW ............. (413) 743-2131 P.O. Box 306 | Shelburne Falls, MA 01370

OLSON RARE BOOKS ............. (978) 806-3364

74 Wentworth Avenue | Lowell, MA 01852olsonrarebooks.com info@olsonrarebooks.com

Early printed books in all fields. Shop online and join our email list to receive quarterly catalogs.

PAZZO BOOKS ............. (617) 323-2919 By appointment | Roslindale, MA 02131 pazzobooks.com

Cookery, early books; food, typography, & the history of (dumb) ideas.

PETER L. MASi – BOOKS ............. (413) 367-2628 PO Box 8 | Montague, MA 01351 petermasibooks.wordpress.com masibook@verizon.net

WEBB BORDICK ............. (617) 776-1365 15 Ash Avenue Somerville, MA 02145

Specializing in antiquarian medical books before 1900.

YELLOW UMBRELLA BOOKS ............. (508) 945-0144 501 Main Street | Chatham, MA 02633

MICHIGAN

BAY LEAF USED & RARE BOOKS ............. (231) 652-2665 Box 243 | Sand Lake, MI 49343 bayleafbooks.com

Used, rare and general stock including books on books, bookplates, African art, motorcycles, punks, radicals, etc. Catalogs issued.

EYEBROWSE BOOKS ............. (313) 445-6282 18407 Snow Ave | Dearborn, MI 48124

JEFF W. WHITHEAD RARE BOOKS ............. (989) 892-0719 1412 Center Ave | Bay City, MI 48708 Poetrylett.com

READAMERICABOOKS ............. (616) 820-9740 787 Hazelwood Dr. | Holland, MI 49424

SHAW’S BOOKS ............. (313) 824-4932 14932 Kercheval | Grosse Pointe Park, MI 48230 shawsbooks.net

TOADVINE BOOKS ............. (248) 439-0409 2783 Coolidge Hwy | Berkley, MI 48072 toadvinebooks.com

WE3BOOKS ............. (616) 874-2179 8182 Muscatat Grove NE | Rockford, MI 49341

WEST SIDE BOOK SHOP ............. (734) 995-1891 113 West Liberty Ann Arbor, MI 48104

WHITE RAVEN BOOKS ............. (734) 216-4666 P.O. Box 980469 | Ypsilanti, MI 48198-0469

MINNESOTA

DREAMHAVEN BOOKS ............. (612) 823-6161 2301 East 38th Street | Minneapolis, MN 55406

INVESTMENT ENTERPRISES LLC ............. (507) 766-3028 61797 Sunset Ln | New Ulm, MN 56073-4211

JAMES & MARY LAURIE BOOKSELLERS ............. (612) 338-1114 250 3rd Ave. N. Suite 115 Minneapolis, MN 55401 Lauriebooks.com Info@Lauriebooks.com

You are welcome to visit our open shop in the North Loop of Minneapolis.

JAY W. NELSON, BOOKSELLER ............. (507) 440-6174 600 4th St SW | Austin, MN 55912

MIDWAY USED AND RARE BOOKS ............. (651) 644-7605 1579 University Ave. | Saint Paul, MN 55104

MLC BOOKS ............. (612) 703-1691 21 Jefferson Lane | Northfield, MN 55057
MCINBOOKS .......................... (505) 325-3412
PO. Box 1354 | Farmington, NM 87499
mcinbooks.com

NEW YORK
AD INFINITUM ......................... (914) 664-5930
20 North Macquesten Parkway
Mount Vernon, NY 10550

ALBERT BOOKS ......................... (516) 487-8550
10 Harbor Road
Port Washington, NY 11050-2501

ALBERT’S BOOKS ....................... (845) 331-4985
188 Ledge Road | Kingston, NY 12401
twothings@hvc.rr.com

Coming soon: Cover Treasure: The Life and Art of Margaret Armstrong (advance orders taken here!)

B & B RARE BOOKS, LTD. ............... (646) 652-6766
211 West 85th Street | New York, NY 10024

BARNER BOOKS ......................... (845) 255-2635
3 Church Street | New Paltz, NY 12561

BLUE MOUNTAIN BOOKS & MANUSCRIPTS, LTD. (518) 293-1370
581 Burnt Hill Road | Cadavyle, NY 12918

THE BOOK HOUND ...................... (518) 842-7504
16 Main Street | Amsterdam, NY 12010

BOOKS ABOVE THE BEND ............ (631) 546-8251
100 Eagle View Road | Naroosburg, NY 12764
booksabovethebend.com

BOOKS TELL YOU WHY, INC. .......... (800) 948-5563
1879 Whitehaven Road #2059
Grand Island, NY 14072

CARNegie HILL BOOKS ................ (646) 505-8524
206 E 90th St., 3W | New York, NY 10128
carnegiehillbooks.com
ann@carnegiehillbooks.com
Specializing in books on Architecture and Design. **By Appointment only**

CERAMIC ARTS LIBRARY ............... (607) 962-6042
79 East 3rd Street | Corning, NY 14830
CeramicArtsLibrary.com
Out-of-Print, Hard-to-Find books & Appraisals, specializing in ceramic titles

C.J. SCHEINER, BOOKS ................ (718) 469-1089
275 Linden Boulevard, B2 | Brooklyn, NY 11226

DAVID M. KING / AUTOMOTIVE BOOKS (516) 766-1561
22 N. Forest Ave. Apt. 1K
Rockville Centre, NY 11570

DENNIS HOLZMAN ANTIQUES ............ (518) 326-2061
111 Remsen St. | Cohoes, NY 12047

EXCELSA SCRIPTA RARE BOOKS ....... (914) 693-5985
555 Broadway #5J
Hastings-on-Hudson, NY 10706
excelsascripta.com
Ellen Saito, bookseller, specializing in social thought.

GREENWOOD BOOKS ...................(585) 325-2050
123 East Avenue | Rochester, NY 14604
greenwoodbookstore.com
franlee@aol.com

HONEy & WAX BOOKSELLERS .......... (917) 974-2420
540 President Street, 3rd Floor
Brooklyn, NY 11215

J & J LUBRANO MUSIC
ANTIQUARIANS, LLC .................(516) 922-2192
6 Waterford Way | Syosset, NY 11791
lubranomusic.com

JAMES CUMMINS BOOKSELLER .... (212) 688-6441
699 Madison Ave., 7th Floor
New York, NY 10065
jamescummingsbookseller.com
James Cummins Bookseller: specialists for more than 30 years in literature, sporting books & prints, travel, bibliography, fine press & decorative bindings, and autographs & manuscripts

JULIAN’S BOOKS ....................... (212) 595-0739
Online Only | New York, NY 10023

LIBRARIUM .........................(518) 392-5209
126 Black Bridge Road II
East Chatham, NY 12060
thelibrarium.com
librarium@fairpoint.net

Librarium—a secondhand bookstore in upstate NY since 1979. Browse always welcome! Open most days, year round, by chance or appointment; separate book barn summers only. Call or email for hours & directions. Large inventory of non-fiction & fiction, good selection of poetry, Asian art, & children’s books.

MANHATTAN RARE BOOK COMPANY (212) 326-8907
1050 Second Ave., #90
New York, NY 10022
manhattanrarebooks.com

MARILYN BRAINTERMAN .......... (212) 585-4373
970 Park Avenue | New York, NY 10028

MEGGA BOOKS & RECORDS ....... (607) 739-1009
703 S. Main Street | Horseheads, NY 14845-2532

MICHAEL SCAROLA RARE AND USED BOOKS ............... (917) 992-8343
Online Bookseller | Port Jefferson, NY 11777
rareandusedbooks.com
mscarolabooks@gmail.com
Signed, First Edition and Antiquarian Books

MOSTLY USEFUL FICTIONS .......... (631) 807-5318
1 Udell Way | E. Northport, NY 11731
mostlyusefulfictions.com

NOTHING LIKE A GOOD BOOK ...... (631) 828-1621
P.O. Box 567 | Upton, NY 11973

OLD SARATOGA BOOKS ............(518) 232-6331
P.O. Box 491 | Selkirk, NY 12158

OLD SCROLLS BOOK SHOP ....... (585) 355-6971
4578 State Route 247 | Stanley, NY 14561
oldscrolls.com
Collectible fine books, featuring decorated American trade bindings, early dust jackets, signed first editions, mystery, Modern Library, and more. At our website use coupon code FBM15 at checkout to receive 15% discount!

The View From Arrowhead
ISSUE 17.3 SUMMER 2019
Arrowhead was author Herman Melville’s home in Pittsfield, Massachusetts, from 1850-1863.

BUY THIS ISSUE ONLINE AT STORE.FINEBOOKSMAGAZINE.COM
PETER AUSTERN & CO. / BROOKLYNBOOKS .................. (718) 826-0477 350 Ocean Pkwy #4K | Brooklyn, NY 11218 brooklynbooks.us info@brooklynbooks.us

An eclectic selection of Signed & Unique Books Photobooks Scrapbooks Posters Paper & Original Art

RIVERRUN BOOKS & MANUSCRIPTS .................... (914) 478-1339 631 Saw Mill River Road, Suite 2N Ardsley, NY 10502 riverrunbooks.com info@riverrunbooks.com

Handling fine, rare and unusual books & manuscripts of all periods. Specializing in early printed and illustrated books, literature, fine press, science, and Americana. Qualified appraisals performed.

YANKEE PEDDLER BOOKSHOP ....................... (315) 483-2667 7134 Overlook Dr. | Sodus Point, NY 14555

YESTERDAY’S MUSE BOOKS ............................... (585) 265-9295 32 W Main St, Ste 1 | Webster, NY 14580 yesterdaysmuse.com

NORTH CAROLINA

ALEXANDER RARE BOOKS ....................... (919) 296-9176 110 West Orange Street | Hillsborough, NC 27278 alexanderrarebooks.com


ARMADILLO BOOKS ...................... (919) 419-9740 Post Office Box 1145 | Chapel Hill, NC 27514

AZIO MEDIA ........................................ (910) 755-3322 225 Smith Ave. | Shallotte, NC 28470

BOOKANDPEN ....................................... (828) 743-9353 1180 McCall | Cashiers, NC 28717

BOOKS BY JAN ....................... (336) 921-7059 1049 Hendren Road | Moravian Falls, NC 28675

BOOKS DO FURNISH A ROOM ............... (919) 286-2181 1316 Georgia Av | Durham, NC 27705

CAROLINA BOOK TRADER ..................... (919) 679-2084 116 Sandlebrook Dr | Clayton, NC 27520 carolinabooktrader.com

CITY LIGHTS BOOKSTORE .................... (828) 586-9499 3 E Jackson Street | Sylva, NC 28779

DEB GORMAN BOOKS ................... (919) 967-7516 100G Copperline Dr. | Chapel Hill, NC 27516

EILENBERGER RARE BOOKS ............... (919) 943-1372 P.O. Box 72952 | Durham, NC 27722 eilenbergerarebooks.com

HANDSIDE BOOKS ............................. (336) 274-7968 7703 Wilder Court | Greensboro, NC 27409

ROOTENBERG RARE BOOKS & MANUSCRIPTS ............. (818) 788-7765 PO Box 51072 Durham, NC 27717 rootenbergsbooks.com bloot@rootenbergsbooks.com

Early Printed books & works on paper 15th-20th centuries including science, medicine, natural history, technology, Americana, travel & exploration, cartography, literature & the arts

TANNERY BOOKS ............................... (336) 899-0107 P.O. Box 4036 | Archdale, NC 27263 tannerybooks.com

Antique and vintage books, especially Quakers, genealogy, American Revolution and Civil War, and modern science fiction.

TRANSITION LIVING BOOKS-PRINTS-ARTWORK .......... (828) 275-4360 1 Killian Lane | Asheville, NC 28804 transitionliving@gmail.com

NORTH DAKOTA

KENNEDY BOOKS ............................... (701) 252-0498 Box 763 | Jamestown, ND 58402-0763

OHIO

BOOKS OF AURORA, INC. ............... (330) 995-3228 P.O. Box 305 | Aurora, OH 44202

CLEVEBOOKSELLER .......................... (216) 533-9509 1474 Clarence Ave | Lakewood, OH 44107

CRESTVIEW BOOKS .......................... (614) 208-2698 357 Harrogate Ct | Westerville, OH 43082-6328

KUBIK FINE BOOKS LTD ................. (937) 294-0253 24 Park Avenue | Dayton, OH 45419

SNOWBALL BOOKSHOP ....................... (330) 745-9292 564 W. Tuscarawas Ave | Barberton, OH 44203

OKLAHOMA

AAABOOKS (AUTHORS & ARTISTS) ............. (918) 686-6131 4849 East Davis Field Road Muskogee, OK 74403 aaabooks.com aaabooks@aaabooks.com

BODACIOUS BOOKS .......................... (972) 965-4803 501 W Taliaferro St | Madill, OK 73446-2850

CYBERAILSE BOOKS ....................... (918) 990-0797 1327 S. Lawton Ave. | Tulsa, OK 74127

OREGON

BOOK HAPPY BOOKSELLERS .................... (503) 771-5140 PO Box 86663 | Portland, OR 97286

BURNSIDE RARE BOOKS ....................... (503) 243-2665 420 SW Washington St. #303 | Portland, OR 97204

CROOKED HOUSE BOOKS & PAPER ......... (503) 249-0344 1602 NE 40th Ave | Portland, OR 97232

DOWNTOWN BROWN BOOKS ................. (503) 719-5200 1507A NW 23rd Ave. Portland, OR 97210 downtownbrown.com books@downtownbrown.com

First editions in all fields bought and sold. Open Saturdays. Call/email ahead on other days. Join our mailing list for new arrivals tinyurl.com/dtbpdx

HOLLAND’S BOOKS ......................... (503) 224-4242 P.O. Box 14430 | Portland, OR 97293

NAT DESMARIALS RARE BOOKS .......... (503) 873-7274 P.O. Box 86506 | Portland, OR 97286 ndrarebooks@gmail.com

Specializing in Western Americana, Western Art, the Sierra Nevada and Mojave, and Ephemer. Open by appointment

PHILLIP J. PIRAGES FINE BOOKS & MANUSCRIPTS ....... (503) 472-0476 1709 NE 27th Street, Suite G McMinnville, OR 97128 pirages.com info@pirages.com

R. PLAPINGER BASEBALL BOOKS .......... (519) 488-1220 P.O. Box 1062 | Ashland, OR 97520

RICHARD BISHOP BOOKSELLER- OCCULT AND ESOTERICA ............... (503) 704-2376 1235 SE 26th Ave #7 | Portland, OR 97214

VILLAGE BOOKS ............................... (602) 659-7576 291 E Barnett Rd | Medford, OR 97501

WILHELM WEINRAUCH RARE BOOKS ............... (503) 953-3553 PO Box 230354 | Portland, OR 97281 weinrauchbooks.com

PENNSYLVANIA

ABOOKSHOP.COM .................................. (610) 361-5585 3061 New Hill Way, P.O. Box 219 Springtown, PA 18081

THE BOOK CASE ............................... (724) 628-9181 809 Blackstone Road, Route 119 South Connellsville, PA 15425

CHARLES AVENT ................................ (484) 575-8825 37 Ridge Drive | Fleetwood, PA 19522

FIREFLY BOOKSTORE ....................... (484) 648-2712 271 West Main Street | Kutztown, PA 19530

HOUSE OF OUR OWN BOOKS ....................... (215) 222-1576 3920 Spruce St. | Philadelphia, PA 19104

KEYSTONE BOOKHOUSE ..................... (610) 209-4067 302 Penwylt Court | Exton, PA 19341
DISTINCTIVE BOOKS (801) 361-9847
HC 60 Box 197 | Rocky Ridge | MONA, UT 84645

KEN SANDERS RARE BOOKS (801) 521-3819
268 South 200 East
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
kensandersbooks.com
books@kensandersbooks.com
A 4,000-square-foot open shop in downtown SLC. We buy and sell used and rare books.

VERMONT

THE BEAR BOOKSHOP (802) 464-2260
564 Butterfield Road | Brattleboro, VT 05301

BROWSING IS AROUSING (802) 388-1622
70 Monroe St. | Middlebury, VT 05753

THE COUNTRY BOOKSHOP (802) 454-8439
35 Mill Street | Plainfield, VT 05671
Since 1974, 60,000 browsing books/ephemera with specialties in Folklore & Folk Music. Professional appraisals. bookshop@TheCountryBookshop.com. Member of VABA.

HERMIT HILL BOOKS (802) 287-5757
95 Main Street | Poultney, VT 05764

MARVIN MINKLER MODERN FIRST EDITIONS (802) 274-3917
425 Pleasant St | St. Johnsbury, VT 05819
Over 5,000 Fine First Edition Books for the discerning reader or collector. Most are As new & Unread.

MONTROSE BOOKS (802) 398-2200
1485 Route 7 North (Ethan Allen Hwy)
Middlebury, VT 05753

OTTER CREEK USED BOOKS (802) 388-3241
99 Maple Street, Historic Marble Works
Middlebury, VT 05753

VARENNES BOOKS (802) 388-6485
12 Forest Ridge Drive
Middlebury, VT 05753

VIRGINIA

THE ASSOCIATES, RARE BOOKS (703) 241-7010
PO BOX 2033 | Falls Church, VA 22042

THE AVOCADO PIT (540) 886-0651
2621 W Beverley St | Staunton, VA 24401-2907

BLUE PLATE BOOKS (540) 662-6657
2257 Valley Ave | Winchester, VA 22601
blueplatebooks.com
We buy & sell gently used, out of print, and antiquarian books. Visit over 50,000 books every day from 10-8.

BOOKWORM & SILVERFISH (276) 620-2665
P.O. Box 639 | Wytheville, VA 24382
bookwormandsilverfish.com
80% discount on most books listed on my website.
BUTO NATURAL HISTORY 
BOOKS .......................... (800) 722-2460
2731 Arrington Road | Arrington, VA 22922
buteobooks.com
Specializing in Ornithology and Natural History, with fine illustrated books, prints, Audubon, monographs, multi-volume sets.

CATCH AND RELEASE BOOKS ............. (540) 242-7267
504 10th St | Grottoes, VA 24441

DIOCKMAN’S USED AND RARE MILITARY BOOKS .................. (703) 477-3744
6412 Brandon Ave, #123 | Springfield, VA 22150

DIANA’S BOOKS .......................... (804) 248-1228
dianasbooks.com | Chester, VA 23831
Americana, Appalachia, Culture, Ephemera, Genealogy, History, Occult, Signed Editions, Spirituality, Virginia

ORACLE BOOKS ......................... (276) 227-0105
275 W. Main St | Wytheville, VA 24382

TENNYSON WILLIAMS BOOKS AND FINE ART .................. (757) 378-5400
204 Parkway Drive | Williamsburg, VA 23185

WASHINGTON 
ANTIQUARIAT BOTANICUM ...... (360) 354-7513
1113 Bridgeview Drive | Lynden, WA 98264
antiquariatbotanicum.com
vigile@comcast.net
Books, ephemera and manuscripts, 16th to 20th century: Botany, Gardening and Horticulture, Herbs, Medicine, Science, Natural History, Darwin, Travel and Plant Exploration. Member of the ABAA and ILAB.

ARUNDEL BOOKS ....................... (206) 624-4442
212 1st Ave S | Seattle, WA 98104
arundelbooks.com
Arundelbooks.com

BROWN & ASSOC ....................... (206) 634-1481
3534 Stone Way N | Seattle, WA 98103

BARBAROSSA BOOKS LTD .......... (206) 780-8452
5660 NE Tolo Road | Bainbridge Island, WA 98110

CARTOUCHE LTD ......................... (360) 718-2749
7018 NE 55th Ave | Vancouver, WA 98661
cartouchebooks.com
josephiemba@comcast.net

CHEM ROSS RARE BOOKS ............ (360) 769-2437
P.O. Box 200 | Southworth, WA 98386

EARTHLIGHT BOOKSTORE ......... (509) 525-4983
321 E Main Street | Walla Walla, WA 99362

FANTASY ILLUSTRATED ............. (425) 750-4513
P.O. Box 248 | Silvana, WA 98287
fantasyillustrated.net
rocketbat@msn.com
Specializing in vintage Pulp Fiction Magazines, Science Fiction and Arkham House books, Comics, Houdini and Magic.

GAYLE BORCHARD, BOOKSELLER/ BOOKSLEUTH ............ (360) 580-1050
13508 Teal Lane | Long Beach, WA 98631
gayleborchard@independent-books.com
Rare and collectible books for sale. Valuations, Research. Want lists welcome.

GENE W. BADE BOOKS ON THE WEST ............... (425) 271-6481
824 Lynnwood Avenue NE
Renton, WA 98056
booksonthewest.com
bookwest@q.com
Rare, collectible, used, and select books on the American & Canadian West, plus modern firsts, theology, and unusual titles.

GREGOR RARE BOOKS .............. (360) 221-8331
220 First Street | Langley, WA 98260

JD HOLMES, BOOKSELLER ....... (360) 681-2900
PO Box 2370 | Sequim, WA 98382
jdholmes.com

LOWRY-JAMES RARE PRINTS & BOOKS ............. (360) 774-3712
PO Box 1294 Whidbey Island
Langley, WA 98260
lowryjames.com

VANDELLO BOOKS ............... (206) 366-5234
4742 42nd Avenue SW #214
Seattle, WA 98116
vandellobooks.com

VERONICA’S BOOKS ........... (253) 851-7788
11417 16th Avenue Court NW
Gig Harbor, WA 98332

WORDS & PICTURES BOOKS ............. (360) 333-4845
PO Box 1325 | Freeland, WA 98249
wordsandpictures@whidbey.com
Photography books and vintage photographs a specialty.

WISCONSIN 
BAYSHORE BOOKS LLC ............... (920) 834-3220
302 Collins Avenue | Oconto, WI 54153

C & C FINE BOOKS ............. (262) 255-9090
N88 W16567 Main Street
Menomonee Falls, WI 53051

EVENING STAR BOOKS .......... (608) 831-0406
8413 Excelsior Drive Suite 130-B
Madison, WI 53717
eveningstarbooks.net
info@eveningstarbooks.net

KEENER BOOKS & COLLECTIBLES ..... (540) 293-9137
W171N5517 Autumn View Lane
Menomonee Falls, WI 53051-7835

MAIN STREET GALLERY ........ (715) 832-2494
306 Main Street | Eau Claire, WI 54701

INTERNATIONAL 
AUSTRALIA 
BILL CAMPBELL BOOKS .......... 0893363060
48 High Street | Fremantle 6160, Australia

BOOKS FOR COOKS ............... 0813 8415 1415
115-121 Victoria St, Queen Victoria Market
Melbourne 3000, Australia

The Paper Trail: Inside Five National Park Archives, Libraries and Museums
ISSUE 17.1 WINTER 2019
Yosemite National Park’s museum library in 1938.

BUY THIS ISSUE ONLINE AT STORE.FINEBOOKSMAGAZINE.COM
Edmond Halley at the Helm

ISSUE 17.3 SUMMER 2019
The French hydrographer Jacques-Nicolus Bellin updated Halley’s isographic map for distribution to the French Navy in 1765.

BUY THIS ISSUE ONLINE AT STORE.FINEBOOKSMAGAZINE.COM
SPAFFORD BOOKS ........................ (306) 525-4910
P.O. Box 4373 | Regina SK S4P 3W7, Canada

STEVEN TEMPLE BOOKS ................. (416) 703-9908
P.O. Box 45 | Welland ON L3B5N9, Canada
steventemplebooks.com

TAMWORTH BOOK SHOP .................. (613) 379-2108
Bridge Street East at Peel
Tamworth ON K0K 3G0, Canada

TBCL THE BOOK COLLECTOR’S
LIBRARY ................................. (514) 484-7865
tbcl@securenet.net
Rare Books & Documents. Voyages Of The
Mind & Collector’s Clamshell Cases.

W. FRASER SANDERCOME -
BOOKSELLER .......................... (905) 332-0050
1293 Headon Road
Burlington ON L7M 1S3, Canada

WALLACE FINE BOOKS .................. (705) 772-5310
45 Ware Street
Peterborough ON K9J 2B5, Canada

defreitasbooks.com

FRANCE

LA MAISON D’OSCAR PAPIER ....... +33629604531
Kerfeunteuniou | 29460 Hanvec, France

LIBRAIRIE RODOLPHE
CHAMONAL ......................... +331 4770 8487
5 rue Drouot
75009 Paris, France
chamonal.com

Founded in Paris in 1890, the Librairie Chamonal specializes in rare and
antique books on Travel, Medicine, Science, Gastronomy, and the Napoleonic
Empire, as well as drawings, engravings, documents and fine bind-
ings from the 15th to the 19th century.

GERMANY

ANTIQUARIAT M + R FRICKE
BERLIN ............................... +49 30 283 5345
Beuselstr. 66 | 10553 Berlin, Germany

ANTIQUARIAT MARTIN
SARTORIUS ......................... +49 221 874540
Hohmarstr. 81 | 51107 Koeln, Germany

ANTIQUARIAT ORBAN
& STREU ............................... 00496994415570
Eckenheimer Landstrasse 36
60318 Frankfurt am Main, Germany

OECOCOMBE DE | ANTIQUARIAT
HOHMAN ................................ +49 7356 6629810
Lilienstrasse 13
88433 Schemmerhofen, Germany

VERSANDANTIKVARIAT JENA .......... +49 361 92680409
In den Kieswiesen, 5b | 07745 Jena, Germany

GREECE

BOOKSTALLBLOG ....................... +30 6981029751
Dionisiou 18 | 54634 Thessaloniki, Greece

PELARGOS BOOKS ....................... 00302103392359
75, Ippokratous Str. | 10680 Athens, Greece

ISRAEL

JUDITH BOOKS .......................... +972-54314-6488
5 Ekron St. | 3105701 Haifa, Israel

ITALY

LIBRERIA ANTIQVARIA RAPPAPORT
DI BERNARD E. SEACOMBE ............ 06483826
Via Sistina, 23 | 00123 Rome, Italy

MEXICO

GRUPO EDITORIAL ROSA
MA PORRUA ............................ 5552931956
informes@mporrua.com
53950 Mexico

NETHERLANDS

BIJ TIJ EN ONTJ ............ +31 (0)595 481056
Hoofdstraat 26
9777 RD Kloosterburen, Netherlands

CONCEPT BOOKS ................. +31 614155360
Langpad | 5509 LV Veldhoven, Netherlands

MMRA REBOOKS ....................... +31 (0)207737262
Nieuwe Teertuinen 21hs
1013 LV Amsterdam, Netherlands

NEW ZEALAND

MARKET BOOKS ...................... +64 9 432 9586
68 Mangapai Road
Whangarei, 0178, New Zealand

SOUTH AFRICA

CHRISTISON RARE BOOKS ....... +27 73 290 2830
P.O. Box 24093 | Baywest 6034, South Africa
christison.co.za

SWITZERLAND

BIBLIOTHECA
GASTRONOMICA ........................ (0041)044 341 97 84
Spitzackerstr. 6 | CH 8057 Zuerich, Switzerland

TURKEY

LIBRAKONS RARE BOOKS
& COLLECTIBLES ................... +905306001717
POB 281 Beyoglu | 34431 Turkey
librakons@gmail.com
Suppliers of rare books, semi-rare books and
collections to universities and libraries. Dealers
of ephemera, posters, maps and engravings.
Middle East, Ottoman, Turkish, Judaica,
Armenica and Mediterranean history and cul-
tures. Also archeology books.

UNITED KINGDOM

ARIADNE BOOKS ......................... 44 1865 731789
Hare House, 48 Hazeldene Close
Eynsham, Oxfordshire, OX29 4AD,
United Kingdom
ariadnebooks.co.uk
info@ariadnebooks.co.uk

ASH RARE BOOKS ....................... (+44)(0)20-8672-2263
43 Huron Road
Upper Tooting, London, SW17 8RE,
United Kingdom

BATH OLD BOOKS ....................... 01225 422244
9c Margrets Buildings
Bath, Somerset, BA1 2LP, United Kingdom

BEDLAM BOOKS & MUSIC .............. +441568709400
Unit 4 Cobnash Industrial Estate
Kingsland, Herefordshire, HR6 9RW,
United Kingdom

BOOKBARROW ......................... +441223424429
93, Cam Causeway
Cambridge, Cambridgeshire, CB41TL,
United Kingdom

BOOKLOVERS OF BATH .......... 01761438767
Fact or Fable
Peasedown St. John, BATH, BA2 8DH,
United Kingdom

BOOKS & THINGS ....................... 01453750774
PO Box 388 | Stroud, GL6 1GQ, United Kingdom

BYRE BOOKS ......................... +44 01988402133
24 South Main Street
Wigtown, Dumfries and Galloway, Scotland,
DG8 9EH, United Kingdom

CAMDEN LOCK BOOKSHOP .......... 07791962785
C/o 400 Kingsland Road
London, Hackney, E8 4AA, United Kingdom

COOPER HAY RARE BOOKS ............ 0141 221 3922
185a Bath Street
Glasgow, G2 4HJ, United Kingdom

COSMO BOOKS ......................... 01939232972
9 Wem Business Park
Wem, SY4 5JX, United Kingdom
CosmoBooks.co.uk
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BOOK DEALERS: ANTIQUARIAN & RARE
EVERLASTING EDI TIONS .......................... 07584244145
Blythe, Butlers Dene Road
Woldingham, Surrey, CR3 7HG, United Kingdom
everlasting-editions.myshopify.com
slb@everlastingeditions.co.uk

THE FIRST EDITION .......................... 011 44 1279 43 00 45
PO Box 2146
Harlow, Essex, CM19 5AB, United Kingdom
the-first-edition.com/info@the-first-edition.com
The First Edition is an online bookstore with more than 20 years’ experience selling rare and collectible books, that are signed and unsigned. Competitive prices include insured postage.

FOSTER BOOKS .......................... +44 208 995 2768
183 Chiswick High Road
London, W4 2DR, United Kingdom
foosterbooks.co.uk
Open shop with general rare & collectable stock. Open (almost) 7 days a week.
ABA & ILAB members, established 50 years.
In London? Come & browse! We ship worldwide.

HANCOCK & MONKS MUSIC .......................... +44 (0)1591 651055
Llwyn Bedw
Llanwrtyd Wells, Powys, LD5 4SY, United Kingdom

HYRAXIA BOOKS .......................... +0044 (0)7557 652609
Toft Cottage, 1 Beverley Road
Hutton Cranwick, YO25 9PQ, United Kingdom

ISLAND BOOKS .......................... +44 1798812223
White House, Storrington Road
Thakeham, West Sussex, RH20 3EQ, United Kingdom

JAMES FERGUSSON BOOKS & MANUSCRIPTS .......................... +4 4 20 7602 3536
39 Melrose Gardens
London, W6 7RN, United Kingdom

JONKERS RARE BOOKS .......................... +44 1491 576 427
27 Hart Street
Henley on Thames, RG9 2AR, United Kingdom

MARK WESTWOOD BOOKS .......................... (44)15396 21233
Long Lane
Sedbergh, Cumbria, LA10 5AU, United Kingdom

MCNAUGHTAN’S BOOKSHOP .......................... +44(0)1315565897
3A & 4A Haddington Place
Edinburgh, EH7 4AE, United Kingdom

PAUL FOSTER .......................... +44 20 8876 7424
9 Anstice Close
London, W4 2RU, United Kingdom

PETER & RACHEL REYNOLDS .......................... 011 44 1388 601842
1 Brookside Villas, South Church
Bishop Auckland, County Durham, DL14 6SW, United Kingdom
peterreynoldsbooks.com33507

POWELLBOOKS .......................... 01460259494
15 Butts Castle
Ilminster, Somerset, TA19 0AY, United Kingdom
powellbooks.co.uk

RED BOOKS .......................... 01970615525
Flat 11 Plas Padarn
Aberystwyth, SY23 3QU, United Kingdom

RICHA RD S YLVANUS WILLIAMS .......................... 01724737254
30 King Street
Winterton, North Lincolnshire, DN15 9TP, United Kingdom

UNSWORTH’S ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSELLERS .......................... +44 7802875469
16 Canterbury Road
Folkestone, Kent, CT19 5NG, United Kingdom

VICTOR SUTCLIFFE .......................... +44 7495 802839
Apartment 15, Fort Picklecombe
Tamar, PL101JF, United Kingdom

VICENT G BARLOW .......................... 07852193603
24 Howarts Close, Warsaw
Southampton, Hants, SO31 9JR, United Kingdom
vincentgbarlow.co.uk
vincentgbarlow33@gmail.com

An internet based business dealing in works on paper including illustrated and private press books, 19th. and 20th. cent. original artists’ graphics: etchings, lithographs, wood-engravings and drawings.

ZETETIC BOOKS .......................... 07545474868
46 Meadow Road
Berksghamsted, Hertfordsire, HP4 1EB, United Kingdom

Book Dea lers: Book Arts

VAMP & TRAMP, BOOKSELLERS, LLC .......................... (205) 824-2300
1951 Hoover Court, Suite 205
Birmingham, AL 35226-3606

MOLEIRO BOOKS CORP .......................... (646) 543-9905
2655 Lejeune Road Suite 810
Coral Gables, FL 33134
moleiro.com
contact@moleirobooks.com

PRISCILLA JUVELIS, INC. .......................... (207) 967-0909
11 Goose Fair
Kennebunkport, ME 04046
juvelisbooks.com
pj@juvelisbooks.com
We specialize in 20th century book arts, including artist’s books, designer bindings, private press and fine printing, and calligraphic books.

GREEN GATE FARM ANTIQUARIAN BOOKS .......................... (816) 470-5601
16236 Highway 13
Richmond, MO 64085

ALBERTA’S BOOKS .......................... (845) 331-4985
188 Ledge Road | Kingston, NY 12401
twothings@hvcrr.com
Coming soon: Cover Treasure - The Life and Art of Margaret Armstrong (advance orders taken here!)

THE CENTER FOR BOOK ARTS .......................... (212) 481-0295
28 West 27th St., 3rd Floor | New York, NY 10001

CENTRAL BOOKING .......................... (347) 731-6559
Brooklyn, NY
centralbookingny.com

THE VEATCHS ARTS OF THE BOOK .......................... (716) 648-0361
6145 McKinley Pkwy, No. 9
Hamburg, NY 14075
veatchs.com

HUEMULIN COMICS .......................... +56982300186
Av. Sucre 2589, of. 207 | 7770206 Santiago, Chile

NEW YORK

CHILE

ALABAMA

MAINE

MASSACHUSETTS

MISSOURI

ALBERTA'S BOOKS

THE CENTER FOR BOOK ARTS

NORMAN B. YERLIN

INTERNATIONAL

WASHINGTON

HUEMULIN COMICS

NEw YORK

WASHINGTON

COllectors' Resource Guide
No Room of Her Own

ISSUE 17.4 AUTUMN 2019

The house formerly known as Bird Grove in Coventry, England, where George Eliot lived for eight years.

BUY THIS ISSUE ONLINE AT STORE.FINEBOOKSMAGAZINE.COM

UNITED KINGDOM

ILLUSTRATED-BOOKS.CO.UK ........................................... +44 (0)7801185701
208 Smallfield Road
Horley, Surrey, RH6 9LS, United Kingdom
illustrated-books.co.uk

Our Illustrated Bookshop is for book collectors and people who love illustration, picture books, artwork, fine printing, typography, art and design.

VINCENT G BARLOW .................................................. 07852193603
24 Howerts Close, Warsash | Southampton, Hants, SO31 9JR, United Kingdom
vincentgbarlow.co.uk
vincentgbarlow33@gmail.com

An internet based business dealing in works on paper including illustrated and private press books, 19th. and 20th. cent. original artists graphics: etchings, lithographs, wood-engravings and drawings.

Book Dealers: Children’s Books

CALIFORNIA

WONDERFUL BOOKS OF OZ
Cindyrr@booksofoz.com | San Marcos, CA 92078

CONNECTICUT

EM MAURICE BOOKS ............................................. (860) 480-2264
358 Ledge Drive | Torrington, CT 06790
timothy@emmauricebooks.com

ILLINOIS

JORDAN COLLINS BOOKS ......................... (312) 787-0658
55 W. Delaware Place; Ste. 308 | Chicago, IL 60610

THE SLY FOX BOOKSTORE ....................... (217) 965-3641
123 North Springfield Street | Virden, IL 62690

MAINE

OLDENBOOKS .................................................. (607) 437-5136
225 Old Bath Road | Brunswick, ME 04011

MASSACHUSETTS

REDBRICK BOOKS .......................... (413) 733-3937
797 Page Blvd. | Springfield, MA 01104

NEW YORK

ENCHANTED BOOKS ........................ (718) 891-5241
2435 Ocean Avenue Apt. 6J
Brooklyn, NY 11229
enchantedsbooks@aol.com

Specializing in fine illustrated, children’s, illustrated foreign language, illustrated Judaica, pop-ups, and juvenile photographic books

MY MOMS BOOKS ............................................. (585) 752-1692
PO BOX 27 | E Rochester, NY 14445

OHIO

CATTERMOLE 20TH C. CHILDREN’S BOOKS ............................................. (440) 338-3253
9880 Fairmount Road | Newbury, OH 44065
books@cattermole.com

WONDERLAND BOOKS ...................... (216) 538-7460
1824 Wilton Road | Cleveland Hts, OH 44118

We specialize in old, rare and out-of-print children’s books and issue several online catalogs each year at www.wonderland100.com. To be added to our email list, contact us at wonderlandbooks100@gmail.com.

TENNESSEE

BOOKWORKS ONLINE ....................... (931) 456-9629
19 Hickory Cove Ln
Fairfield Glade, TN 38558-7002

UTAH

DISTINCTIVE BOOKS ..................... (801) 361-9847
HC 60 Box 197 Rocky Ridge | Mona, UT 84645

INTERNATIONAL

UNITED KINGDOM

ARIADNE BOOKS ........................ (44) 1865 731789
Hare House, 48 Hazeldene Close
Eynsham, Oxfordshire, OX29 4AD,
United Kingdom
ariadnebooks.co.uk
info@ariadnbks.co.uk

VINCENT G BARLOW .................... 07852193603
24 Howerts Close, Warsash
Southampton, Hants, SO31 9JR, United Kingdom
vincentgbarlow.co.uk
vincentgbarlow33@gmail.com

An internet based business dealing in works on paper including illustrated and private press books, 19th. and 20th. cent. original artists graphics: etchings, lithographs, wood-engravings and drawings.

PAUL FOSTER BOOKS .................... 02088767424
9 Anstice Close
London, W4 2RJ, United Kingdom

Map Dealers

FLORIDA

MOLEIRO BOOKS CORP ............... (646) 543-9905
2655 Lejeune Road Suite 810
Coral Gables, FL 33134
moleiro.com
contact@moleirobooks.com

PAULUS SWAEN ......................... (727) 687-3298
Clearwater, FL 33765
swaen.com

INTERNATIONAL

DENMARK

M. RASMUSSEN ANTIQUE MAPS, BOOKS
& PRINTS ........................................... +45.40294713
Robert Jacobsens Vej 14R st th
2300 Copenhagen S, Denmark
rasmussen-maps.com

Memorabilia Dealers

NEW JERSEY

PRESTIGE AUCTIONS, INC. ........... (201) 394-2192
7 Crestview Court | Roseland, NJ 07068

Photography Dealers

NEW YORK

FREDPAJERSKI: PHOTOGRAPHY BOOKS ............. (917) 886-4871
250 West 24th Street, 4GE | New York, NY 10011
Companies are listed by category and alphabetical by name. International listings are alphabetical by company at the end of the category.
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**Appraisals**

AIMONE BOOK APPRAISAL .... (702) 778-1216
2412 Sunup Drive | Las Vegas, NV 89134
Books, manuscripts and map appraisals
Accredited Senior Member, American Society of Appraisers, certified in Personal Property/Books; USPAP compliant.

BOOKMARK .......... (505) 345-1945
2405 Kestrel Court NW | Albuquerque, NM 87107

ED SMITH BOOKS ....... (206) 201-3231
14283 Sunrise Dr NE
Bainbridge Island, WA 98110
edsbooks.com
ed@edsbooks.com

ERIC CHAIM KLINE BOOKSELLER .... (818) 920-9968
P.O. Box 829
Santa Monica, CA 90406
klinebooks.com
info@klinebooks.com
Rare, out-of-print and antiquarian books with an emphasis on photography, architecture, art, Judaica, Bibles, Weimar Germany and the Third Reich, modernism, Olympic Games, erotica and foreign-language works, especially German, Hebrew, Polish and Yiddish. Appraisal, auction and consulting services. Leather sets and individual volumes for decorators and movie-production rentals. We invite you to browse 20,000 books (from our 250,000-volume inventory) on our website, which is organized into 20 categories and 50 subcategories, in 37 languages.

HENRY BARNET .... (864) 266-1262
2717 North Ocean Boulevard
Boca Raton, FL 33431

J.B. MUNS, FINE ARTS BOOKS .... (510) 525-2420
1162 Shattuck Ave.
Berkeley, CA 94707
We deal in Art, Architecture, Music, Dance & Photography books & specialize in Frank Lloyd Wright & Musical Autographs

KEN LOPEZ BOOKSELLER .. (413) 584-4827
51 Huntington Rd.
Hadley, MA 01035
lopezbooks.com
mail@lopezbooks.com
We specialize in modern literary first editions, signed and inscribed books and association copies, and literary archives and appraisals.

ERIN KURT ZIMMERMAN ........ (936) 537-1983
604 Jeff Davis Ct | Conroe, TX 77302
zbooks@yahoo.com

PAGES FOR SAGES - SUSAN HELLER .......... (216) 765-1614
26300 Village Lane | Beachwood, OH 44122

RIVERRUN BOOKS & MANUSCRIPTS ........... (914) 478-1339
631 Saw Mill River Road, Suite 2N
Ardsley, NY 10502
riverrunbooks.com
info@riverrunbooks.com
Handling fine, rare and unusual books & manuscripts of all periods. Specializing in early printed and illustrated books, literature, fine press, science, and Americana. Qualified appraisals performed.

ROOTENBERG RARE BOOKS & MANUSCRIPTS ...... (818) 788-7765
P.O. Box 5049
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
rootenbergbooks.com
blroot@rootenbergbooks.com
Early Printed books & works on paper 15th-20th centuries including science, medicine, natural history, technology Americana, travel & exploration, cartography, literature & the arts

SECOND STORY BOOKS ........... (301) 770-0477
12160 Parklawn Drive | Rockville, MD 20852
secondstorybooks.com
research@secondstorybooks.com
Two locations—2000 P St., NW Wash., DC and Above Address—Generalists Buying, Selling and Appraising Used & Rare Books, Manuscripts, Autographs, Ephemera, Graphics, Maps, Archives and Special Collections since 1974—Senior Member, American Society of Appraisers

SKINNER ........... (508) 970-3000
274 Cedar Hill Street | Marlborough, MA 01752
skinnerinc.com
books@skinnerinc.com

ZR FINE ARTS APPRAISALS, LLC .... (720) 732-6922
536 South Ogden Street | Denver, CO 80209
UNCOMMON WORKS
RARE BOOKS .......................... (530) 354-4440
1698 Hazel Street
Gridley, CA 95948
uncommon-works.com
Rare and first edition books of all kinds, with
a focus on the Spanish Conquest of the New
World and Mesoamerica.

INTERNATIONAL
MIRIAM VOGELAAR
RARE BOOKS ........................ 0031649654148
Bertrand Russellstraat, 58
1097HL Amsterdam, Netherlands

Associations
ANTiquarian BOOKSELLERS’ ASSOCIATION
of AMERICA ..........................(212) 944-8291
20 W. 44th St., Suite 507
New York, NY 10036
abaa.org
hq@abaa.org
The ABAA was founded in
1949 to promote interest in rare and antiquarian
books and book collect-
ing, and to foster collegial relations. We main-
tain the highest standards in the trade with
our Code of Ethics. Our members sell, buy, and
appraise books and printed matter, and our
staff can assist you with finding a bookseller
and with other trade-related matters.

THE ARTHUR RACKHAM SOCIETY ...... (310) 542-8091
20705 Wood Avenue | Torrance, CA 90003
arthur-rackham-society.org

HORATIO ALGER SOCIETY ..........(317) 398-0754
1004 School Street | Shelbyville, IN 46176
horatioalgersociety.net
“From Alger to Swift”: We embrace academics,
researchers, collectors, enthusiasts and deal-
ers of all juvenile literature, including boys’
and girls’ series books, pulps, story papers, and
dime novels.

HOULE RARE BOOKS
& AUTOGRAPHs ........................(760) 832-7820
2699 North Palm Canyon Dr.
Palm Springs, CA 92263
houleg@aol.com

TEXAS BOOKSELLERS ASSOCIATION (817) 927-7595
2901 6th Avenue | Fort Worth, TX 76110
texasbooksellers.org
Sponsors of the Dallas Fort Worth and
Houston Book Fairs. See our ad in Fine Books
or website for more information. https://www.
texasbooksellers.org

Auction Houses
HERITAGE AUCTIONS RARE BOOKS –
JAMES GANNON, DIRECTOR ...... (214) 409-1609
HERITAGE
AUCTIONS
3500 Maple Avenue, 17th Floor
Dallas, TX 75219
HA.com/Books
JamesG@HA.com

HINDMAN AUCTIONEERS ...... (312) 280-1212
1338 West Lake Street | Chicago, IL 60607
hindmanauctions.com
gretchenhause@hindmanauctions.com

Hindman Auctioneers
is one of the nation’s
leading auction houses.
Our Fine Books and
Manuscripts department
holds regularly
scheduled auctions of
books, manuscripts, and cartography in all
fields, including Americana, natural history,
travel and exploration, science, literature, livres
d’artiste, fine bindings, fine press, and more.

KESTENBAUM & COMPANY ........... (212) 366-1197
242 West 30th Street, 12th Floor
New York, NY 10001

Auctioneers of Fine Judaica: Hebrew Printed
Books, Manuscripts, Autograph Letters, Jewish
Art, and Antique Ceremonial Objects. Fine
Musical Instruments

OLD WORLD AUCTIONS ..........(804) 290-8090
3850 Gaskins Road, Suite 220
Richmond, VA 23233
oldworldauctions.com

Established in 1977, Old World Auctions has
become the largest auction house specializ-
ing in cartography. We hold quarterly auctions
featuring Maps, Atlases and History Books
from the 15th-19th centuries. We offer a 100%
money-back guarantee on everything we sell.

PAULUS SWAEN .................. (727) 687-3298
Clearwater, FL 33765
swaen.com

PBA GALLERIES ..................... (415) 989-2665

FORUM AUCTIONS .................(20) 20 7871 2640

Stockholms Auktionsverk ..........+46 8 453 6700
Palermogatan 19 | 11556 Stockholm, Sweden
info@auktionsverket.se

AKA BINDERY ...................... (267) 324-4327
7000 Lincoln Drive #D1 | Philadelphia, PA 19119
akabindery.com
Anne Krawitz operates a full service conser-
vation/restoration bindery specializing in fine
hand-crafted clamshell cases, slipcases, and
document folders.
FLYING PAPER PRESS –
JODY WILLIAMS ........................................... (612) 721-2891
3953 16th Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55407
flyingpaperpress.com

MORPHEUS PRESS ........................................... (802) 579-7901
140 Oak Hill Terrace | Bellows Falls, VT 05101

NINJA PRESS ............................................... (818) 906-9971
5040 Noble Ave. | Sherman Oaks, CA 91403

INTERNATIONAL

HIRUNDO PRESS ........................................... 4940494546
Woldsenweg 18 | 20249 Hamburg, Germany

LES EDITIONS LUCIE LAMBERT ............... (604) 732-9389
5577 Columbia St. 
Vancouver BC V5Y3HS, Canada

Book Fairs

ALBUQUERQUE ANTIQUARIAN
BOOK FAIR .................................................. (505) 345-1945
2405 Kestrel Ct. NW | Albuquerque, NM 87107
Friday & Saturday, March 13-14, 2020

BOOK AND PAPER FAIRS ................. (781) 862-4039

Top book, print and ephemera shows in the Northeast. Annual shows in Boston MA, Greenwich CT, New York City, Brooklyn NY and now DC. Check website for dates and details.
Good dealers always welcome.

THE CODEX FOUNDATION ............ (510) 849-0673
2203 4th Street | Berkeley, CA 94710
codexfoundation.org

The CODEX Foundation exists to promote the contemporary hand-made book as a work of art in the broadest possible context and to bring to public recognition the artists, the craftsmanship, and the rich history of the civilization of the book. The Foundation publishes and holds biannual Book Fairs and Symposium.

Conservation & Restoration

NEDCC | NORTHEAST DOCUMENT CONSERVATION CENTER ........... (978) 470-1010

100 Brickstone Square | Andover, MA 01810
nedcc.org
info@nedcc.org

Preserving paper, book, and photograph collections, as well as works of art on paper. Conservation treatment, digital imaging, audio preservation, consultations, preservation training. Serving institutions and individuals nationwide.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BOOK & PAPER FAIR ....... (303) 761-3755
PO Box 9252 | Denver, CO 80209
rmaba.org
bookfair2020@rmaba.org

The 3rd Annual Rocky Mountain Book & Paper Fair will be held on Friday & Saturday August 7 & 8, 2020 at the Denver Mart. Exhibitors from across the nation will bring their best antiquarian books, maps, posters, and ephemera to Denver.

INTERNATIONAL

LIBRAIRIE RODOLPHE CHAMONAL ........... +331 4770 8487
5 rue Drouot
75009 Paris, France
chamonal.com
librairie@chamonal.com

Founded in Paris in 1890, the Libraire Chamonal specializes in rare and antique books on Travel, Medicine, Science, Gastronomy, and the Napoleonic Empire, as well as drawings, engravings, documents and fine bindings from the 15th to the 19th century.

VINCENT BARLOW ................. 07852193603
24 Howerts Close, Warsash
Southampton, Hants, SO3 1JR, United Kingdom
vincentgbarlow.co.uk
vincentbarlow33@gmail.com

An internet based business dealing in works on paper including illustrated and private press books, 19th. and 20th. cent. original artists graphics: engravings, lithographs, wood-engravings and drawings.

Conservation & Restoration

NEDCC | NORTHEAST DOCUMENT CONSERVATION CENTER ........... (978) 470-1010

100 Brickstone Square | Andover, MA 01810
nedcc.org
info@nedcc.org

Preserving paper, book, and photograph collections, as well as works of art on paper. Conservation treatment, digital imaging, audio preservation, consultations, preservation training. Serving institutions and individuals nationwide.
Ephemera & Memorabilia Dealers

ALASKAN HERITAGE BOOKSHOP ... (907) 789-8450
PO Box 22165 | Juneau, AK 99802

BRADFORD DEWOLFE SHEFF ... (802) 485-8239
P O Box 246 | Northfield, VT 05663

EARLY AERONAUTICA ... (520) 373-2622
P.O. Box 2003 | Midland, MI 48641
EarlyAeronautica.com
Civil and military aviation relics, memorabilia and ephemera.

FANTASY ILLUSTRATED ... (425) 750-4513
P.O. Box 248 | Silvania, VA 28828
fantasyillustrated.net
rocketbat@msn.com
Specializing in vintage Pulp Fiction Magazines, Science Fiction and Arkham House books, Comics, Houdini and Magic.

LCTW LLC ... (718) 612-3474
521 Harold Street | Staten Island, NY 10314

LANGEDON MANOR BOOKS, LLC ... (713) 443-4697
1800 St. James Place Suite 105
Houston, TX 77006

LEWIS JAFFE ... (215) 568-9253
1919 Chestnut Street, Suite 1117
Philadelphia, PA 19103
bookplatemaven@hotmail.com
Buying and Selling Bookplate Collections and Accumulations.

PAGES OF TIME ... (614) 890-5027
799 Autumn Park Court | Westerville, OH 43081

RECOVERINGS REPLICA
DUST-JACKETS ... (303) 298-7063
2732 N. Williams Street | Denver, CO 80205
recoverings.com


Fine Art & Print Dealers

CHRISTOPHER CARDOZO
FINE ART ... (612) 377-2252

CHRISTOPHER CARDOZO FINE ART
Publisher of The North American Indian Reproduction
2419 Lake Place | Minneapolis, MN 55405
edwardcurtis.com
julie@cardozofineart.com

Christopher Cardozo Fine Art is the world’s most trusted source for the work of Edward S. Curtis. Visit our website to see iconic Curtis images in a wide range of vintage and contemporary print formats. Cardozo Fine Art has also recreated Curtis’ landmark publication: The North American Indian. The recreation of all twenty volumes and accompanying portfolios has been executed in exacting fidelity of text, images and workmanship to the original. The resulting set has been cited as the most ambitious republication in North American publishing history.

EDWARD T. POLLACK FINE ARTS ... (617) 610-7173
29 Forest Avenue | Portland, ME 04101

LOWRY-JAMES RARE PRINTS & BOOKS ... (360) 774-3712
PO Box 1294 Whidbey Island
Langley, WA 98260
lowryjames.com

PAGEANT PRINT SHOP - OLD PRINTS, OLD MAPS ... (212) 674-5296
69 East 4th Street | New York, NY 10003

INTERNATIONAL

SCHNEIDER-HENN AUCTIONS 0049/(0)8152/ 70765
Muehlbachstr. 19 | 82229 Seefeld, Germany

VINCENT G BARLOW ... 07852193603
24 Howers Close, Warsash
Southampton, Hants, SO31 9JR, United Kingdom
vincentgbarlow.co.uk
vincentgbarlow33@gmail.com
An internet based business dealing in works on paper including illustrated and private press books, 19th, and 20th. cent. original artists graphics: etchings, lithographs, wood-engravings and drawings.

Home Furnishings

EVERYTHING BUT THE BOOKS ... (770) 329-7309
700 Holcomb Bridge Rd | Roswell, GA 30075

Online Book Search

BIBLIO.COM ... (828) 350-0744
P.O. Box 1211
Asheville, NC 28802
biblio.com
A global marketplace specializing in used, collectible, rare, and out of print books. Shop online, create saved searches, wish lists, and explore millions of books listed by thousands of independent booksellers around the world.

BOOKGILT.COM ... (828) 350-0744
P.O. Box 1211 | Asheville, NC 28802
bookgilt.com
A robust rare book metasearch for serious collectors. Includes want lists, wishlists, POD and ebook exclusion, and advanced search options.
I N T E R N A T I O N A L

ABEBOOKS.COM ........................ (800) 315-5335
Suite 500, 655 Tyee Road
Victoria BC V9A 6X5, Canada

ADELBORS .................................. 27824595815
Box 1822 | Brooklyn Square 0075, South Africa

Presses: Fine & Private

CHESTER RIVER PRESS ............ (443) 480-5830
117 N Water St | Chestertown, MD 21620

DEEP WOOD PRESS ............... (231) 587-0506
P.O. Box 726 | Marcelona, MI 49659

INTERROBANG LETTERPRESS ...... (617) 522-4236
18 Kenton Road | Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
interrobangletterpress.com

28 years of hot-metal typographic design. Binder’s labels to bookplates, books to broadsides, and everything in between. Working from a vast collection of fine European and America foundry type, and Linotype type-setting.

LARK SPARROW PRESS .............. (847) 869-0085
1726 Ashland Ave | Evanston, IL 60201
larksparrowpress.com

MEMORY PRESS .................. (609) 799-3941
6 Titus Lane | Plainsboro, NJ 08536

NUDELMAN RARE BOOKS .......... (206) 914-1814
P.O. Box 25339 | Seattle, WA 98165
nuedelmanbooks.com
info@nuedelmanbooks.com
Fine bindings, scarce 19th Century Literature, Inscribed Copies, Autographs, Manuscripts, Fine Children’s and Illustrated, 1890’s, Arts & Crafts, Pre-Raphaelites

RICHARD WAGENER ................ (818) 599-0945
900 Middlefield Drive | Petaluma, CA 94923
richardwagener.com
Wood Engraver, publisher of Mixolydian Editions

ROBIN PRICE, PUBLISHER ........ (860) 759-2658
Starr Mill, 91 Beverly Heights
Middletown, CT 06457
robinpricepublisher.com
robinpricepublisher@mac.com

SHERWIN BEACH PRESS ........ (312) 329-1414
119 West Hubbard Street | Chicago, IL 60654
sherinbeach.com
bmcamant@sherinbeach.com

WILLIAMSBURG ART & HISTORICAL CENTER ........ (917) 974-6096
135 Broadway | Brooklyn, NY 11211

EUROPEAN RAIL TIMETABLE LTD ....... +44 (0)1832 270 198
28 Monson Way
Oundle, Northamptonshire, PE8 4QG, United Kingdom
europenrailtimetable.eu

PAU A PRESS LIMITED .............. +6434811418
727 Brighton Road, Ocean View
Dunedin 9035, New Zealand

QUATERNIO EDITIONS ............... +41 41 318 40 20
Obergrundstrasse 98
6005 Lucerne, Switzerland
quaternio.ch
info@quaternio.ch

Visit our website and discover the most beautiful illuminated manuscripts from the Middle Ages. Limited Fine Art Facsimile Editions made in Switzerland are total works of art that enable wider access to centuries-old manuscripts, thus bringing them back to life.

SHEPPARD’S CONFIDENTIAL ........ 180562570
26 Hoopers Close, Bottesford
Nottingham, Nottinghamshire, NG13 0FH, United Kingdom

WARRIOR PUBLISHERS .......... 0438599330
4, Siroset Close | Dunlop 2615, Australia

Publishers

DEAD LETTER PRESS ................... (757) 870-6522
P.O. Box 134 | New Kent, VA 23124

FINE BOOKS & COLLECTIONS ........ (919) 945-0700

Fine Books & Collections is the premier magazine on book collecting. With both an award-winning magazine and website, Fine Books & Collections features the writing of Nicholas Basbanes, Joel Silver, Ian McKay, Holly George-Warren, and A. N. Devers, plus photography by Allison Meier, maps by Jeffrey Murray, and much more. A world-class publication produced by associate publisher Kimberly Draper and editor Rebecca Rego Barry, Fine Books is roundly praised for its intelligence and creativity. By subscription and newstand or visit us on the web at finebooks-magazine.com.

MCBRIDE/PUBLISHER POCKET GUIDE TO 1ST EDITIONS .................. (860) 523-1622
56 Arbor Street Suite 107 | Hartford, CT 06106

MOLEIRO BOOKS CORP .......... (646) 543-9905
2655 Lejeune Road Suite 810
Coral Gables, FL 33134
moleiro.com
contact@moleirobooks.com

P A U A PRESS LTD ......................... +43 1-312 30-22-4

M O N S O N WAY ................................. (508) 946-4738
41 Walnut Street | Middleborough, MA 02346

INTERNATIONAL

CALYPSO PUBLICATIONS ................. 02072814948
2 Gatcombe Road
London, England, N194PT, United Kingdom

C A L Y P S O P U B L I C AT I O N S ......... +4975727694744
Fabrikstr. 32-40 | D72516 Scheer, Germany

European Rail

TIMETABLE LTD ................. +44 (0)1832 270 198
28 Monson Way
Oundle, Northamptonshire, PE8 4QG, United Kingdom

europenrailtimetable.eu

WARRIOR PUBLISHERS .......... 0438599330
4, Siroset Close | Dunlop 2615, Australia

Service Companies

CALADEX LLC ......................... (800) 643-4315

153 Cleveland Avenue | Buffalo, NY 14222
caladex.com
info@caladex.com

Caladex LLC is a leading provider of transportation management for discerning clients, primarily in the antiquarian book, map, print and decorative art fields. We offer a portfolio of specialist services including domestic and international shipping, library and private collection packing and project management. Each assignment is handled with exceptional care and attention to detail by our team of knowledgeable professionals.

THE BOOKS IN MY LIFE ............... (978) 793-1100
302 Taylor Road | Stow, MA 01775
thebooksinmylife.com

tstone@thebooksinmylife.com

Rare book and private library consulting. Catalog development, bibliographic research, appraisal, and collection development.
Rare Book School (RBS) is a non-profit institute that engages in advocacy, education, and outreach for the study, care, and uses of written, printed, and digital materials. Every year, RBS offers continuing education opportunities for students from all disciplines and skill levels to study with leading scholars and professionals in the fields of bibliography, librarianship, book history, manuscript studies, and the digital humanities.

**Show Promotions**

**COMMPromo**

P.O. Box 301687 | Boston, MA 02130
bostonbookfair.com

**FLAMINGO EVENTZ, LLC**

15 Shiloh Drive | Rochester, NH 03867
flamingoeventz.com
info@flamingoeventz.com

Exceptional Vintage Book, Ephemera & Antique Shows!

**INTERNATIONAL**

**CHÂTEAU DE BALSAC LIVRES**

Allée du Château, Balsac
12510 Druelle-Balsac, France

**L. Tom Perry Special Collections**

(801) 422-3514
adlbcc.byu.edu
specialcollections@byu.edu

The L. Tom Perry Special Collections of the Harold B. Lee Library host the annual A. Dean Larsen Book Collecting Conference each March.

**MOLEIRO BOOKS CORP**

(646) 543-9905
moleiro.com
contact@moleirobooks.com

**TIMOTHY HUGHES RARE & EARLY NEWSPAPERS**

(570) 326-1045
guy@rarenewspapers.com

Virginia Gazettes (1774-1775) now available. Other historic titles, 1600's-1900's, Rev War, Civil War, Old West.

**INTERNATIONAL**

**VOYAGER PRESS RARE BOOKS & MANUSCRIPTS**

(604) 720-2000
guy@rarenewspapers.com

4927 Edendale Court
West Vancouver BC V7W 3H7, Canada